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Main Aims of the Music Department

to develop understanding and 
appreciation of a wide range of 
music in order that the student 
may make judgements of musical 
quality and be inspired to 
further their own creative work 
and musical performance

to develop a student’s personal 
skills (co-operation, sensitivity, 
tolerance, discussion, evaluation, 
self-improvement, self-
confidence, self-belief) through 
music making with others

to build on pupil-centred learning 
where individual skills, interests 
and personalities in each class can 
help to shape the class curriculum

to foster the enjoyment of 
musical activity for all students 
through improvisation, 
composition, performance, 
listening, movement and ICT

to inspire pupils to be 
involved and to actively seek 
music making activities and 
opportunities, bringing pleasure 
to performers and listeners

to acquire the knowledge, 
skills and understanding to 
make music today and to nurture 
the passion to continue to 
learn and explore tomorrow

‘Music at Dunhurst embraces 
the whole community.’
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Facilities

large performance and 
rehearsal spaces

15 music practice rooms with 
regular supervised music and 
practice sessions

recording studio

17 pianos

large range of classroom 
instruments, guitars and orchestral 
instruments*

Yamaha keyboards with 5-track 
recording ability

computers with wide range of 
music software including Music 
Ace Maestro, Groovy Music, 
Sibelius and Cubase

Roland CD recording devices 
with tempo, pitch and 
overdubbing facilities

electric violins and cellos, amps 
and microphones available for 
pupil use

*available to hire

Practice
Performance

  Pleasure
  Passion
    Perfection
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Autumn Term Spring Term Summer Term

4 opportunities per 
week to perform
in assemblies

4 opportunities per 
week to perform 
in assemblies

3 opportunities per 
week to perform 
in assemblies

Half term 
presentation of work 
to parents

Petersfield Youth 
Concerts

Dunhurst Rock Show

Local music festivals Local music festivals

Platform Series  
concerts: woodwind;  
brass; piano; vocal; 
strings

Drama / Music 
Production

Drama / Music 
Production

Drama / Music 
Production

Local community 
musical partnership

Local community 
musical partnership

Local community 
musical partnership

Christmas Concert 
in Dunhurst Well 
and in Bedales Quad

Spring Concert in 
Bedales Quad

‘Al-fresco’ summer 
concert

Music exams
(AB, Trinity, RGT)

Music exams
(AB, Trinity, RGT)

Music exams
(AB, Trinity, RGT)

‘ It was a fabulous 
evening… the concert 
was amazing.’
 Jo, Year 5 parent

Performance Programme Opportunities
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‘Advanced harmony is 
really enjoyable and it 
is a really useful skill 
for composing music.’ 
Emma, Year 7 pupil
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Time Allocation

Each year group has two 35 minute 
sessions per week for class music 
which is supplemented by a 35 
minute session for choir for all 
Years 4-6. Further time is allocated 
for Years 4-6 to participate in 
ensembles and a further minimum 
of two hours dedicated ensemble 
time per week for Years 7 and 
8. There are also many more 
opportunities for music ensembles 
and activities.

Attainment in class music is closely 
linked to National Curriculum 
levels but has a flexibility and 
creativity that extends far beyond.

Music Ensembles 
and Activities

over 92% of Dunhurst pupils have 
individual vocal or instrumental 
lessons and some pupils play up 
to three instruments

ensembles and activities  
change and grow each year to 
accommodate the pupils in the 
school, including the gifted and 
talented. They currently include:

Years 4-6

Wind band

String orchestra

2 choirs

Singers club

African drumming

Ukulele

and additional chamber ensembles

Years 7-8

Jazz band

Jazz quintet

String orchestra

String quartet

Piano trios

Guitar orchestra

Choir

Chamber choir

Singing ensembles

Percussion jam

Samba

African drumming

Song writing

Rock bands

Grade V theory

Advanced harmony

Ukulele

Music theatre

and additional chamber ensembles

Excellence

Enthusiasm
Excitement

Embracing

Exploration

Energy
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Staffing

we have a team of full-time and 
part-time music specialists 
who teach the class curriculum 
and run musical ensembles

23 visiting instrumental 
staff also run ensembles

music practice supervisor

all staff are dedicated musicians 
and many visiting instrumental 
staff balance their teaching 
with performing careers

‘When I’m stuck 
on a note there’s
always somebody

to help me.’
Izzy, Year 8 pupil
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Enquiries regarding music 
scholarships should be made to:

Janie Jarman
Registrar
Dunhurst

Alton Road, Steep
Petersfield

Hampshire GU32 2DP

T: 01730 711733
E: jjarman@bedales.org.uk

Music Scholarships

Music scholarships are available 
from 10 years of age for pupils who  
demonstrate ability and potential 
on their instrument(s). Scholarships 
are re-auditioned every year and 
it is hoped that pupils will make 
sufficient progress to carry on 
receiving a scholarship into Bedales. 

Scholarship assessments are held 
alongside the entrance tests in 
January, for entry the following 
September, for prospective pupils; 
and mid January for pupils already in 
Dunannie and Dunhurst or Bedales.
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